Quick Tips for Using LevelStar Icon

This is only a quick tip guide. For a more detailed guide go to - http://www.levelstar.com/legacy-product/documentation

How the buttons are laid out
The Icon is laid out like a telephone. 
On the face, there is a 12-key telephone style pad. Above that are 9 keys used to access the menu, navigation, and functions. At the very top of the face in the middle is an oval-shaped earpiece. 

On the left edge you’ll find a round stereo speaker, 3 keys and a ridged button:
	Beneath the round speaker, the first key is an oblong key. It turns the Volume Up and Down
	The next key is a round button. It is the Speaker Toggle button
	Below this key is a small ridge. The next key is also a round button. It is the voice record button
	The next key is the ridged button. It is one of two battery cover buttons.


On the bottom edge, there is a ribbed slide switch and the Power /Sync Cable Port. This ribbed slide switch is the key lock switch.

On the right side, there is a ribbed button and a round stereo speaker. This ribbed button is one of two battery cover buttons.

On the top edge, there are four connection ports and the lanyard clip. The connection ports are, from left to right:
	external microphone jack
	miniSD slot
	headphone jack
	headset jack

 
Bottom of the faceplate operational keys followed below by telephone-style keypad

Operational Keys – there are 9 total located above the telephone-style keypad:
	In the first row, you’ll find three keys: two corner-shaped keys and a long bar-shaped key in the middle
	The skinny bar-shaped button in the middle is the Menu key
	The corner-shaped button to the left of the Menu key is the OK key
	The corner-shaped button to the right of the Menu key is the Cancel key
	Above those keys you’ll find a large diamond-shaped button with an oval-shaped button in the center
	The oval button is the Select key
	The diamond-shaped button is the Arrow key. Press the right side of the diamond to move right; the top of the diamond to move up; the left side of the diamond to move left; and the bottom of the diamond to move down
	To the left and right of the diamond-shaped arrow key are small rectangle-shaped buttons. The left button is Status and the right button is Help
	Above the diamond-shaped arrow key are three keys, two small round ones to the left and right, and a long bar in the center
	The long bar is the Applications Menu key
	The round key on the left controls Braille Display connectivity and the Bluetooth Manager, and the round key on the right controls Wifi and the Network Manager.



Telephone-Style Keypad
	The telephone style keypad starts with the number 1 in the top left corner and goes sequentially left to right. It ends with 9 on the last button in the third row.
	The last row of buttons, from left to right, are * 0 #
	Used to enter numbers, letters and symbols
	Letters associated with each number are as follows:

	1 = . @ / :? _
	2 = ABC
	3 = DEF
	4 = GHI
	5 = JKL
	6 = MNO
	7 = PQRS
	8 = TUV
	9 = WXYZ
	* = Star
	0 = Space, 0, and +
	# = Pound


Accessing NLS Digital Talking Books
You can play NLS Digital Talking Books downloaded from Braille and Audio Reading Download (BARD) service. 
Setup a BARD Account
First setup a BARD account and add a third party player to your account.

Once you add a new player an email will go to LevelStar to let them know you have registered for BARD. 
Register your Icon with LevelStar 
To register your unit with LevelStar, connect your Icon to the internet through USB or your wireless network and select Check for Software Updates by typing 6, 6 from the Applications Menu. You are prompted to fill out a registration form with your contact information. To fill out the form, simply use the up and down arrows to move through the fields, and type the appropriate text in to each edit box. Again, please make sure that you fill in the same contact information you filled out when registering with NLS. When you are finished filling out all of the information, press the OK key. Icon announces "Generating system keys, this may take several seconds". And after a few seconds, Icon says, "Registration was successful" and connects to the update server to see if there are any additional updates available for your unit.
Get BARD Approval by Email
After you have completed these steps, you will need to wait to receive a BARD approval email. This could take a couple of days, since the library needs to verify your information. Once approved, you will receive an email with instructions for accessing BARD. You will also receive an email from support@levelstar.com informing you that keys for playing NLS content have been generated for your unit.
Download your Key from LevelStar
Before you can play NLS content on your unit, you need to return to the System Updater and download these keys. Once again, be sure you have connected to the internet, and type 6, 6 from the Applications Menu to Check for Software Updates. Icon announces that keys for playing NLS content are available for download. Press Select to mark the file for download, and press OK to launch download and installation. Icon announces that it is downloading the keys, then that it is installing the keys. The process takes only a few seconds, after which you are returned to the Applications Menu, and your Icon is ready to play NLS digital talking books and magazines.
Download and Play your Books and Magazines
NLS digital talking books and magazines are archived as .zip files and can be downloaded using your PC or Icon's web browser. To have Icon automatically find, unpack, and import NLS zip files in to the bookshelf, either copy, or directly download them in to the library/books/import folder on Icon's hard drive. These files will be unpacked and imported the next time you start the Bookshelf. You may also use the Copy Books to Bookshelf option in the Bookshelf’s program menu, to copy and unpack the books. Or, you may choose to unzip the files on your PC, place them in a folder, and copy that folder to the library/books directory on Icon's hard drive.

